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Colored Gh 
PARK GAME1 rViviv VJr\lTlt.j

STARTS AT 
8 O'CLOCK
lar ball playing with side 
splitting comedy, the famed 
Colored Ghosts of Sioux City', 
Iowa, will be seen in hilar 
ious action at the city park 
djamond starting at 8 p. m. 

The Qhosts' local opponents 
will be a picked team of Tor 
rance men who arc determined 
to stop the barnstorming colored 
troupers' series of softball wins. , 

The outdoor show has been ar 
ranged by the Torrance Coord 
inating Council. Admission will 
pc 2C.£cnts for adults with chil 
dren under 12 years of age free. 

During tl>e game the Qhosts 
Will enliven the proceedings by 
Staging their famed "ghost ball" 
act featuring "Cool Papa" John 
son and "Babe" Favors, known 
as softball's fminiest clowns. 

The lowans'. antics have 
amused large audiences all the 
way to the coast and they have 
won the reputation of presenting 
an entertainment that pleases 
every member of the family. 

The Torrance All-Stars will be 
composed of Elmer Holloman, 
first base; Nixon, second, base; 
Rowe, shortstop; Moon, third 
base; Smith, left field; Eddie 
Hoflman, right field; Ma lone, 
ftcjder; Moser, Muclic and Daw- 
son, pitchers; Loumagne, catch 
er; and P. Smith, Wlllls and 

b Layarato, utilities. The Colored 
T G-host*' line-up will be: Dick 

Fields, catcher; Joe Marberry 
and Los Wllkinson, pitchers and 
out fielders; Oat Fields, first 
base; Babe Favors, second base; 

f Pete Hood, shortstop; Fat 
Mitcholl, third base; Pec-Woo 
Williams and "Cool Papa" John 
son, outfieldcrs.

Townsend Club 
Activities

Mrs. Beth Paige
Members of this club should 

now re-register under their 
Townsend party name; the com 
ing election and "deadline" will 
be here before we know It and 
let's not neglect this most Im 
portant duty. 

Last Thursday night Mayor 
- William H.,Totoon addressed pur 

club giving a, talk on city gov 
ernment. We were given a lot 
of facts and figures and at the 
close, by way of mutual friend 
liness, he was admitted to mem 
bership. 

Chalrmlh of the dinner com 
mittee, Mrs. Minnie Collier, re 
ported that Sept. 16 has been 
set for tUp turkey dinner. It 
will be' served "in Portola Halt .at 
6:30 tjiat evening. Tlje "grand 
old bird" and "all the flxjtt's" 

  will be cooked to the king's taste 
and {here -will be homs-madjJ 
pies fo top off with., all for the 
modest price ,of BO cents. Tickets 
on sale at 1414 Cravens avenue 
apartment!) and by Mrs. Carpi 
Brown, and ciher mpmbors. 

A group from Redondo's plub 
vlsltpd us and invited us ovor 
for their Friday night dinnpr. 
Quite a party from here attend- 

f ed  had a fine dinner, worewolr 
coined by Mayor Coif ax Bell who 
later introduced their 16th dis 
trict Townsend Congressional 

* candidate, Ted E. F el t, who 
spoke on the recent primaries. 

The Advisory Board met Mon 
day evening at the Cravens 
anartments with Mr. and Mrs. 
Glidden. We listened to Ur. 

*  'townsend's broadcast, transact 
ed much business and were 
(served a dellclously cool and 
dainty lunch by our charming 
hosts at the close of the session. 

  Must not omit mention of the 
presentation last 'week to our 
club by William Zachary. of the 
largo picture of Dr. Townsend, 
beautifully framed for which the 
slncerost thanks of us all are 
extended for t)iis gracious gos- 
ture.

  SUBSCRIBE TODAY 1
The Torrance Herald carries 

nil the news. Don't be an "out 
sider"  Subscribe today!

Flics
: THE SEASON IS ON! ; 
; Take advantage of our !

; wire! ; ;

_^     ,          ..... ,    ..... ; ,
AC Square i 
^» Foot ;

* Consolidated i 
Lumber Co. :

i

iosts Play Here Tonite
New Grid Coach 
Plans Early 
Turn-Out

Conch Robert Barr, who w|ll 
direct Torrance high Khoql 
football activities this year,
In   not going to lour, any time 
getting his Tartar grid machine 
oiled up anil ready for league 
operations. 

"I Intend to hold the first 
workout before the end of the 
flret week of school," he said 
yesterday. "I want to get ac 
quainted with the boys and 
start them off as soon us pos 
sible, on the fundamentals of 
the single wing formation. 

"From what I've been able 
to learn, Tomtncc high hag the 
nucleus of a good team this 
fall. I shall dn everything p 
can to build an eleven that will 
be worthy of student and 
townspeople's support."

Hospital Head 
Returns From 
Institute Meet

Miss Esther Z. Maxwell, su 
perintendent of Torrance Mem 
orial hospital, returned this week 
from the Western Institute for 
Hospital Administrators, which 
was held at Stanford University 
at Palo Alto. The Institute was 
sponsored by the American Col 
lege of Hospital Administrators, 
in cooperation with other asso 
ciations. 

Administrators and executives 
from 97 hospitals located in Cal 
ifornia, Washington, .Oregon, 
Utah, Arizona, Idaho, Montana, 
British Columbia, Manitoba, and 
Alberta as well as In Hawaii and 
China registered for the confer 
ence. Nationally recognized lead 
ers participated '-. the Institute. 

"The conference seminars," 
Miss Maxwell said, "discussed 
aspects of the problems facing 
the hospital administrator such 
as nursing, food service, new 
buildini? innovations, better care 
for babies, picdical records, and 
use of special services such as the X-ray."" --- --.--

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rasper re 
turned to their home in Mid 
land, Texas, after visiting for a 
time with relatives and friends 
In this city.

PKTfil n ITR rlo 1 UL LLuD
STANDINGS

Scores by members of th,e Tor 
ranee Pistol club for thcmont

Tiffany, rangcmastcr, were a 
follows: 

Name St. Av. 
Bennott ........................ 7 271 
Beeman .......................... 8 269.7 
Maddux ........................ S 269 
Eckersley, H. .............. 6 269.
DcBra ............................ 8 265 
Green ........................... 8 265.

Mcdlcus ........................17 264 
Boynton ........................ 6 264

Perry ............:................. 3 254
Moore, B. ...................... 3 247.3
Travloll ........................ 8 245.3

Oalder ............................ 6 230.4
Haslam .......................... 4 227.5

Eckersley, Doris ........ 6 .207.6 
Colburn .......................... 4 173.

Artisans to Unite 
With Maccabees

In accordance with the deci 
sion of the recent supreme con 
vention at Portland, the Lomita 
Artisans lodge will shortly be 
amalgamated into the Order of 
Maccabees, according to Dr. M. 
C. Woods, who was the Lomita 
lodge's and Southern California 
delegate to the convention. The 
lodge is expected to retain its 
officers: 

Details of the amalgamation 
of the two orders are to be 
worked out at a combined mce 
ing to be held Sept. 23-24 in Los 
Angeles when H. S. Hudson, na 
tional president of the Artisans, 
will be 'present for the important 
move.

Riviera Hunting 
Brings Complaints

Bovs who have been going ou 
to Hollywood Riviera to shoo 
rabbits and quail in the morn 
ings may find themselves in dif 
ficulty if they are caught as re 
sult of complaints made to local 
police of the illegal hunting for 
ays by Clifford T. Hold.

Under New 
Management

GEORGE ARNETTE
ASSISTED BY

Hank Jacobs and Roy Willis 

INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED 100%

GILMORE
SERVICE STATION

2172 TORRANCE BLVD.

  EXPERT LUBRICATION   WASHING 

  POLISHING     STEAM CLEANING

"MCiHTIS 
RIGHT
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MORE OF PENNEY? FEATUJtED

Backto Jchool l7,;l.Li^;jJjiJ
LOOK! ... . TORRANCE! The Biggest "Back-to-School" 
Town! Penney's is back-to-school headquarters for a 
Almost 1600 Penney stores throw their tremendous 
these purchases to give you outstanding back-to-scho< 
This store is ready with your back-to-school needs.

GIRLS
JUST ARRIVED . . . 

' Smart Selection in 
Back-to-School 

"SUNNY TUCKER"
, School COATS

Fitted Princess Models and 
Smart Swagger Styles 

  All Coats Rayon Lined 
  Fleeces . . . Tweeds and 

Monotones 
S9Q8

Sizes 3 to 6........... y
Junior Miss S.4Q8 
7 to 10................ **4}*0
For the Older £jton 
Miss.... . 11 to 16 0
A wide selection of regulation 
models, fleeces, tweeds, and 
monotones. All coats carefully 
tailored and have rayon lin 
ings. New fall colors and styles 
for the' young miss. Just the 
coat you have been waiting for.

Back-to-School   Feature 
CHILDREN'S

OXFORDS
Black A AC 
Glove Elk................y9 
Sturdy oxfpjrds in soft glove 
elk with markless composition 
soles. Imitation mud guard 
styles. Sizes 8 li to 2.

Penney's Famous Little 
"MISS PREP"

Rayon UNDIES
Panties ... ** JEfC 
Briefs . . . Vests ^v3 
Fine quality raypn. Not stretch 
ed or loaded. Tailored and 
trimmed styles. Guaranteed to 
wash and give excellent service. 
Snug fitting band leg panties 
and briefs.

Just Like Mother's 
GIRLS WOOL

Flannel SKIRTS
Hip Skirts $149 
Zipper Style . A^*
Excellent quality . . . perfectly 
tailored all woql flannel skirts. 
Smart p 1 e a t e d . and flared 
style* with zipper front or 
placket. Popular colors . . . 
navy, and brown. Sizes 8 to 16.

Choose from Brushed 
Wool or 'Novelty 

Misses Back-to-School
Coat SWEATERS
Collar Style and $ « 4)8 
"V" Necks............ A- 
The biggest selling sweater 
for back -to-scljool. Fine 
brushed wool and novelty knits 
In the popular talon fastener 
and button front models. Fine 
fitting and new fall colors. 
Sizes 8-16.

Back-to-School     Feature 
REGULATION

GYM TOGS
For Girls   New Low Price 
Middies 69c; Ef AC 
Shorts............-.-.-. -.-. -JHF 
Compare Penney's "price on 
gym togs. White Jean mid 
dies and black shorts with 
white trim. Complete stocks 
to take care of your needs. 
Sizes 8 to 20 and 24 to 34.

- - Back-tO'Schoo) Feature 
GIRLS'

Gym OXFORDS
Ventilated Air «V AC
Cool Uppers...;.... jjjj 
Lace-to-toe oxford  style- with 
genuine crepe soles. Also high 
shoe laced style. Sizes 3 to 8.

Bargains in you and 
II America. Make eve 
power into quality. O 
> bargains. THIS AD 
Everything THURSD/

H f " VO f HERE COME

ToHl RANGER 
OUMGARtlS . .  

The Lone Ranger himself rides 
on one pocket . . . and Tontd, 
his Indian friend is on the other! 
Made of Cones deeptone blue, 

'Sanforized denim, these dun- 
'garces are all ready for acbonl 
Shf silver bullets on the belt' 
make any boy feel like the Lone 
Ranger himself 1 Be the first 
in your gang to get one! 
Sizes 4 to 14 (even sues only).

Full Standard -Size! ' 
BOYS

Shirts - Shorts
Fine Quality for « f%£ 
Long Wear............ A ^p 
Fine combed cotton shirts. 
Fast color broadcloth shorts 
and combed cotton knjt shorts. 
Fine values. Sixes 6 to 16.

your family need at Penney's sensationally low prices, 
ry dollar buy more, at' the same time buy dependable. 
NLY 3 MORE DAYS UNTIL SCHOOL OPENS . . . SAVE 

. . USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS, 
IY . . . FRIDAY . . . SATURDAY, SEPT. 8th, 9th, 10th..

BQYS
Genuine "Hockmeyer" 

Quality Corduroy 
FINE WALE

CORD PANTS
High Waist . . . Talon 
Fastener Pocket $ 4 OH 
Fine Fitting............ *
The Ideal pants for back-to- 
school. The finest corduroy on 
the market at this, price.. The 
popular p|n wale fabric In the 
smart, new high waist, Talon 
fastener pocket. Choose from 
navy or leather. Sizes 6 to 16.

Back-to-School Special 
FINER BOYS'

SLACK SOX
Lastex Top « AC 
Asst. Weaves  Pr. AM
An unusual value In a back- 
to-school slack sox. Novelty 
colors, stripes and weaves. 
Slies 8. to lO'/i.

Back-to-School Needs!
Gym SHORTS

Regulation ^ AC
Model!.................... 97 
Soft, {gray flannel with belted

Boys' Leather or "Compo"
Dress OXFORDS

Genuine Welt £ tj 08
Soles...................... "A 7
Well made full leather con 
struction In wing tipped or 
roomy, broad toe patterns. 
Long wearing and attractive. 
Sizes 1 to 6.

YARDAGE

Fine Quality . . . 
64" Dress and Skirt

Sport Woolens
New Nub Weaves $ 4 QA 
and Mixtures!........ A 
A galaxy of smart weaves* 
patterns, and colors for the 
fall season. New nub weaves 
and smart mannish flannels. 
Finer fabrics.

New Fall Patterns!
McCall - Advance

Up-to-the-Minute Styles

1QC to 5OC
Two famous pattern lines 
ready for your school sewing. 
McCall patterns 25c to 60c... 
-Advance lOc to 35c.

Long Cloth
Fine quality . . . soft finish 
... no starch.

36" White.. ...... Yd. 1O

"RAMONA"
White Ramona cloth for school 
sewing. -.__'_

36" Sturdy!... Yd. AV:

Monk's Cloth
Ideal for drapes and decora]-, 
tiye purposes.   •., -^

50" 4-Ply......... Yd. 36 9 -

SATEEN
Smooth finish mercerized neu 
tral tan drapery sateen.

«)AC
50" Drapery....Yd. J&V

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NITES TILL 
9 P. M. FOR BACK * TO - SCHOOL SHOPPERS

Baek-to-School Feature 
CHILDREN'S

UNION SUITS
Fine Combed . <% ff C 
Cotton Yarn.......... &^) 
Medium weight, low neck . . . 
sleeveless. Short French pantic 
leg. Ideal for year round wear. 
Sizes 2 to 12.

Back-to-School Feature 
RAYON

CREPE SLIPS
Built Up ji AC 
Shoulder Model!....«|7 
The ideal slip for the back to 
school miss. Fine washable 
rayon crepe. Neatly tailored 
and embroidered trimmed. 
Daintily ruffled bottom. Sizes 
2 to 12.

BROADCLOTH
Sport BLOUSES

Stub Weave . O AC

Fine quality, beautifully tail 
ored broadcloth sport blouses 
with convertible collars. Ideal 
for the high school or college 
miss. Attractive deep tones, 
pastel and white. Sizes 32 to 40.

YOUNG MEN
MEN'S SHIRTS

Shorts - Briefs
A Standard of 49 gg

The Briefs . . .
Fine combed yarn knit briefs 
with all-around genuine las 
tex tops. Open or closed fly 
front. 
The Shorts . . . 
Fast pqlor striped broadcloth- 
P r e s h r u n k and sanforized. 
Elastic and tie side models.
Deep 3-button yoke fronts. 
Wide panel seats.

Ext  firm mercerized pqmbed 
cotton Swiss ribbed or flat 
knit with panel ribbed Inserts.

YOUNG MEN'S
Sport SLACKS

New Fall $ 4 oft
Patterns.................. * '*
Smartly styled Herringbone 
weaves in durable wool, rayon 
und cotton mixtures and other 
new fabrics that you'll liku.

Fine for School 
CHILDREN'S

Patent Straps
Flexible Stitch- AOC 
Down Soles.......... ^rW
An outstanding value at this 
low price. Solid leather ... 
stitch-down soles . . . patent 
T-strap styles. AH neatly 
trimmed. Sizes 8 % to 2.

Back-to-School Special 
WOMEN'S - MISSES
Finer Anklets

Lastex and * AC 
Ribbed Cuffs  Pr. A"
This is a sensational value in 
finer quality mercerized 
combed cotton anklets in plain 
colors. Splendid assortment. 
Sizes 8ta to 10H.

Children's and Girls' 
HAND-TURNED

TAP SHOES
Light Weight $448
Flexible.................. A
Genuine hand-turned soles In 
fine patent bow tie tap shoes. 
Aluminum taps attached. Hard 
leather heel. Sizes 8!-i to 3 
Children's and' Growing Girls'

WOMEN
NEW FALL . . .

SLACK-SUITS
n New Tru-Spun $298 

and Fall Fabrics ^
Beautiful tailored new fall 
slack suits in soft washable 
spun rayons. New fall deep 
tones guaranteed fast colors. 
Slide side fastenings und
smart pocket and button trims. 
Also the popular sharkskin

Beautiful Quality in New 
Fall "GLEN-ROW"

DRESSES
Slenderizing $*998 
Princess Styles.. .... ft
Shadow checks, -plaids, chalk 
stripes and plain colors. Spun 
rayons and rayon alpacas 
beautifully tailored and in 
new tail colors. Sizes 12 to 20

100% Fine Wool . . . 
Sturdily and Smartly 

Styled   BOYS'
DRESS SLACKS

New Drape Model . . . 
Pleated Fronts $«ftOg 
Self-Belted............ *£i*
Unusual value in school and 
dress slacks. In the popular 
Herringbone and diagonal 
weave. The new drape model 
with pleated front and self 
belted. Sizes 6 to 16.

Special Purchase . . . 
Finer Quality   Fast Color!
Roys' PAJAMAS

Slip-Over or 'VAC
Button Front!........ <jw 
Fine broadcloth in smart new 
stripes and prints. Full size 
and guaranteed fast color fab 
rics. Sizes 8 to 18.

BOYS' SANFORIZED .

OVERALLS 
*f AC

Sizes 6 to 16........ / <F 
Sturdy denim and -purchased 
for this special event.

YOUNG MEN'S

Sport SLACKS
Smart $' 98
Herringbone.......... fm
Choose from hundreds of pairs 
of herringbone and novelty 
weaves in worsteds or cash 
mere fabrics. Sizes 29 to 36.

Genuine Resilient 
Construction 

Hand Tailored FALL

New Back-to- A g\c

Featuring the new regimental " 
stripog in mogadors and rops, 
us well at> attractive satiny,
crepes, and foulards in small 
and large designs. All silk 
and" raydirmlxturcs. All have 
wool bius cut linings.

MINT'1

Sanforized Shrunk . . . 
Adjustable Straps

Boys JIMMIES
WHIPCORD 

Bib Waist ' AOC
Fast Color!............ jpW 
Sanforized sturdy blue or 
brown whipcord jimmies. Ad 
justable shoulder straps. 
Sizes 2 to 8.

Featured for ... 
Back-to-School 

BOYS' GYM NEEDS! 
finality Items at Penney's 

Saving Prices!
Sweat Shirts

Sizes 6 to 18........ 49 
Medium weight grey sweat 
shirts for gym use.

Back-tp-School Feature 
HERRINGBONE

Boys' SLACKS
Drapa $f 49
Pleated Fronts .... A *^
You'll hardly believe that these 
fine quality .slicks could sell 
for this price. Dressy, fine 
wealing fabrics in the new 
blues, browns, grays and 
greens. Sizes 8 to 16.

Baok-to-School Patterns 
BOYS' LASTEX TOP
SLACK SOCKS

Blazer Stripe « jgc 
Patterns!.. ......Pair A 9
Fine, ribbed long wearing cot 
tons' In the popular blazer 
stripes. Genuine lastex tops. 
Sizes 8 to lO'.i.

School PANTS
BOYS' $149 
WH*PQORD...Pair A^T

fast polor. Self - belted and 
pleated front gabardine and

school wear. Sizes 6 to 17. 
New colors.

Back-to-School 
!QY§' FAST COLOR

DRESS SHIRTS
Full Size >iAC 
Attractive PatternsMp7 
Extra savings on these fancy 
patterned dress shirts. Flue 
for back-to-srhool wear. Sizi .-

(DeLuxe)
<*Rondo" Prints
Penney's Famous Fabric 

BO-Square Percale '_ 
• Vat Dyed, Guaranteed Fast 

Colors 
  Extra Fine Count, Pongee 

Finish 
  Prints and Plain Colors 
The name "Rondo" is known 
throughout the nation by mil- 
lions of mother's whq have 
used it for children's wear. 
Smooth pongee finish ... 80- 
square percale. Guaranteed to 
hold Its color under repeated 
washings. Almost 400 patterns 
to choose from in our own,, 
exclusive designs. A pattern 
and a color for every need. 
Compare our quality. 
Lowest Price m t*c 
in History .Yd. A 9

ANKLETS
Over 2000 Pairs of Finer QuaN 
It.V Back-to-School 

CHILDREN'S ANKLETS 
A Weight . . A Fabric . . A 
Pattern . . A Color . . A Size 
for Every Girl! 
  Guaranteed Fust Color 
  Fine Fitting . . Long Wear-

Ing 
GUOUP NO. 1 
Fuie awortnient of children's 
fine quality anklets in popu 
lar, plain colors anil colorful 
stripe patterns. Featuring the 
new deep times. Lantex cufftt 
for perfect fit. Sizes « to 
lOVi ...................................... ...lOc

Perfect quality, young misses' 
anklets in full mercerized cot- 
tnnH. Beautiful unlunm shades, 
high calory, Htrlped cuff trims.

Ine la»tc'X cuff. Slzct 6 t'u 
10!', ................................. l?s<-

Feature value . . . new styL-s 
und ItnltN in misses' anklets.
Full fashion . . garter tups. 
Hni' mercerized 70-guuge body. 
A -fins caninedmttnn anil deep, 
new autumn tone*. Slx*» (1 to 
10', ................................... .. lOc '

( IIII.DKKN'S IM'KSKS In

ulfU lt»lbci-» mul pat«»l. Col 
or u rti). u»vj, Grown am)


